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Do Democrats Realize What They're Doing—Or What's at Stake?

Take this as a warning to democrats who do not understand the consequences for 
what they are doing. You hate Trump? Fine, but recognize that you, 'voting your hate', 
is destroying the republic. Do you there's a 20/30% shift among working-stiff Americans 
to the Trump column since 2020. Why? When we had Trump we had peace/prosperity.

Biden can't beat Trump—and the left knows it. Stop him, keep him occupied with 
endless indictments, so he has no time to campaign. And, if Satan answers your 
prayers, and just 1 of those indictments sticks, put him in jail—get him off the ballot. 

No, he can run from jail, pardoning himself when he wins, and seeing to it that the 
Biden's get their 'just rewards'. To run for president requirements: 35 years-old, natural 
born American, 14 yr. US resident. Nothing more—anything else is just 'shiny babbles'.

You have to look closely at Trump to see the virtue—but it is there. Risking my read-
ership, Trump is not all that bright—evidenced by those whose advice he's heeded. But 
Trump is an American, through and through, and Americans are on the list of those he 
cares about. And, from my view, Joe Biden cares about no one—including Hunter.

Trump got duped 'from all sides'. On the right track with 'off-patent drugs' to treat 
Covid, he didn't see the charade that was being played-out around him—which is al-
most excusable considering how many good docs regretfully got vaxxed. The deck was 
stacked against Trump. Everywhere Trump failed to look was a Judas—scheming.

Dems have to stop Trump because Biden can't beat him. Why Biden can't beat him 
is Biden has been wrong about everything—in the most despicable manner. What has 
he been wrong about? Refusing to recognize election fraud. Trump filed only 1 lawsuit, 
in Georgia, questioning 'signature-match' problems. Georgia, by law needed to hear 
Trump's suit in 10 days—he's still waiting. You know why they refused to hear the suit? 
If the number of inaccurate 'signature matches' are more than the margin of victory, the 
election needs re-contested. There were many more signature problems than needed. 

Consider how democrats deal with problems. They have adopted the 'trans' political 
model for the way to do politics? What is the 'trans model'—you ask? A shout-down 
model disguised as democracy. The same model viciously applied by BLM/Anita (with-
out suffering consequence), in the 'blue' streets. The same model used to shout-down 
evidence of widespread 'adverse reactions' to mRNA 'vaccines' that they insisted were 
1 in a million—or a few at best. They don't dialogue—they shout down their opposition. 



The left is now an admix of stupid and evil. All things to be decided by 'consensus', 
nothing more than 'lining up' all those beholding to the state for a paycheck. Issues get 
decided by amassing adherents that are willing to shout-down questions with slogans.

The dems redefine 'free speech' and democracy as yelling people down. The left has 
become insane. Who are they shouting-down? Any who ask if someone other than 
Putin is responsible for the horror of Ukraine, any who against any of the Covid, 'vac-
cines', lockdowns narrative. Any who present evidence pointing to election fraud. And, 
worse of all, any who raise issues/questions about the 'sacred cow'—climate change.

But lets stay with election fraud because most indictments of Trump trace back to 
that, and each one, taken by itself translates to a criminalizing of a right guaranteed 
under the First Amendment. Each indictment has to do with eviscerating either, the 
right to 'free speech', assembly, or a right to petition government for grievance/redress.  

Reminding ourselves about the 2020 election: When the rest off the world doesn't 
follow established voting standards we scream fraud—but not here. 1st, a couple of 
abnormalities: The 2020 US election had a 92% turnout? Even nations where it is 
compulsory to vote, average 80%. And Biden was a deeply unpopular candidate. 
Adding to that, the last few general election turned out 115/129 million—this one—155.

What about this election was patently illegal? Extending deadlines, absentee-ballot 
drop-boxes. Wisconsin Supreme Court found the 2 million absentee ballots to be ille-
gal. 800K unqualified voters that don't live at address or are dead. Just as the 2016 
election was decided in a few swing states, that again was the case. But, miraculously, 
1 swing state had a purported water leak, shut-down counting and went home—but not 
for long. Soon they were back, purportedly pulling Pelican cases full of unfolded ballots 
(on which everyone voted only for president—and all the votes were for Biden?. This, 
after Georgia purportedly announced there were not enough votes to overtake Trump. 

All of this does not add up to Georgia hearing Trumps lawsuit? Or the Supreme 
Court dodging the issue? The left is attempting to do the work of the elite—taking total 
control by force. Before you get too comfortable with that let me tell you a little story 
about what can happen when you abuse and push the goodwill of good men too far.

Ben Franklin, while residing in GB was ridiculed/'called to the bench' by arrogant 
British aristocrats. He walked in, a loyal British subject seeking compromise, and 
walked out an American revolutionary. For that arrogance, Franklin got us Thomas 
Paine, "Common Sense", and convinced France to support American independence.

You can't have someone occupy the 'White House', without a vote audit, going after 
his political opponent to save himself from dying in jail—not without citizens having had 
enough. You can't support criminals in Pharma killing our youngsters, with an excuse of 
protecting them from something that is of no threat to them—scarring kids lives forever.  
You can't support a Pentagon lying about victory while 100s of 1000s are slaughtered.

You talk about fair elections—a fair election to you is an election you win. Let me say 
something contentious: The problem isn't Dominion machines—its you who demand 
machines and mail-in. What you want is enough space to cheat America from its her-
itage. You want to see a real election: 1 voting day, paper ballots and pencils, old peo-
ple counting, voter ID to get 1 ballot, neighborhood polling place. No absentee ballots 
for the troops, you say? Bring the troops home—you and the empire can't afford other. 

The left pushed compliance/control too far—the patriots/revolutionaries are stirring.  
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